derway since the Great War. The camaraderie that soldiers developed in trench warfare and that Freicorps and SA members shared when engaging in street battles they fought with their adversaries such as socialists and communists all fed into the making of this combat-ready man. The Nazi world view considered voluntary soldiers the best element of society who deserved special rewards and incentives in return for their service to the fatherland. These ranged from ready availability of condoms and sanitized prostitutes for quick and safe sexual gratification to easy divorces in cases of irretrievably broken marriages, or the wife's infertility, disloyalty / refusal to procreate, from tacit approval of extra-marital relations among the elite in and outside of Lebensborn (cf. Klier 1994; Lilienthal 1985; Schmitz-Köster 2003) to cross-racial fraternization in occupied territories and sexual abuse in concentration camps and the occupied East (cf. Timm 2002; Herzog 2005; Czarnowski 1996, 105; Mühlhäuser 2009; Beck 1996) .
In this essay, I argue that despite this privileging of soldiers' sexual needs to maintain their virile masculinity and the large-scale adherence to this hegemonic model by most ordinary soldiers, alternative practices emerged during the last years of war. These practices were neither explicitly recognized in policies nor orchestrated in the media, which continued to project muscular, resolute, hyper-masculinized, »Aryan looking« male bodies and faces. But, they can be found in soldiers' testimonies, self-narratives, diaries, and other ego documents (Dietrich / Heise 2013) . My essay uses one of these self-narratives to make a case for alternative masculinity in war. This surfaced in clemency appeals that soldier-husbands filed on behalf of their wives who were tried for sexual involvement with captive enemy soldiers and punished with penitentiary or imprisonment and loss of civil rights. My findings bring to light a hidden side of frontline soldiers, who longed to be real family fathers and husbands that they could not be due to their prolonged absences, who wanted to put their homes in order and rescue their wives who took liberties with them. I hope to contribute to the history of masculinity, rather of soldiers as romantic husbands, who had to navigate through emotions related to love and its loss, physical and psychological alienation from home and their sinking morale. While the crisis of masculinity or emasculation has been written about in the context of post-war feminization of Germany in the wake of returning German prisoners of war, I would like to argue that some indications of war weariness in the much publicized ›hyper-masculine man‹ were already starting to appear in the last years of World War II. This was because a sense of impending defeat, long separation from home, destruction of the home front, and splintering of the family became common experiences for front soldiers.
Before I get into this, let me give a brief sketch on the social and judicial context in which the defendants, their husbands and concerned POWs found themselves. German women who were convicted for forbidden sexual contact with the POWs largely came from lower middle class and working class backgrounds.
They either managed farmsteads and small businesses in the absence of their husbands, were self-employed or worked in factories and farms. Most of these young German women saw their men marching to the front. Some had several children besides their aging parents or parents-in-law to look after. While their men and other German youth were largely absent during war years, ironically, there was no dearth of young men from enemy and occupied territories: Belgians, Dutch, Poles, Russians, Serbs, Croats, Czechs, French, British, and their colonial soldiers from Asia and Africa lived and worked in Germany as captives and were placed in Stalags or labor camps. Their numbers rose from 1 million in 1940 to over 7 million in 1944 (Noakes / Pridham 1988, doc. 638, 908) .
They were increasingly deployed alongside German women in large numbers to render essential war services in factories and farms. They came from similar agrarian or working class backgrounds, even though their cultural contexts may have been far more diverse. Given the experience of large scale fraternization, the state issued clear anti-fraternization orders to both sides to prevent sexual contact and miscegenation. On 25 November, 1939 a decree was issued amending the penal provision for the defence of German people whose article 4 stated:
Wer vorsätzlich gegen eine zur Regelung des Umgangs mit Kriegsgefangenen erlassene Vorschrift verstößt oder sonst mit einem Kriegsgefangenen in einer Weise
Umgang pflegt, die das gesunde Volksempfinden gröblich verletzt, wird mit Gefäng-nis, in schweren Fällen mit Zuchthaus bestraft (Verordnung zur Ergänzung der Strafvorschriften zum Schutz der Wehrkraft des Deutschen Volkes (RGBl. I, S. 2319)).
The Polish and Russian Decrees of March 1940 and February 1942, which were circulated on Himmler's instructions ordered execution of Polish and Russian POWs in front of their camps while sending the involved German women to concentration camps or penitentiaries. These incidents were widely publicized in rabid Nazi newspapers such as Völkischer Beobachter and Der Stürmer to instill fear in the minds of both Germans and eastern POWs, but later Himmler revoked these orders. The law was allowed to take its course from early 1943.
Forbidden sexual contact became a mass crime in war years for which thousands of women were tried and punished by various courts. Banning sexual contact with enemy aliens as a legal and state police measure, thus, can be seen as policy affecting German women. It was a gendered crime, as POWs were exclusively men. The sexual act went against the grain of Nazi ideas on racial and sexual purity and violated the norms of the Volksgemeinschaft.
According to general instructions, women faced a penitentiary or jail sentence of 3 years but the prison terms on the ground looked quite different, a point to which I shall return in the concluding part of the essay. When a war wife was involved, she was also accused of damaging the soldier's morale and invited harsher sanctions. Several historians have written about the presence of ›aliens‹ and their deployment in the German war economy. They deal with the state's regulatory mechanisms geared towards maximum utilization of forced foreign labourers, their segregation from local populations, regional variations, racial discrimination and forbidden sex. Most of them see these relations and casual contacts with the ›aliens‹ as part of everyday life in war, which reached an alarming proportion after 1940. 1 However, none of these works deals with the responses such as criminalization that ordinary women may have elicited from their kith and kin. When I chose to study this theme and started looking at the available Sondergericht dossiers in the State Archive of Hannover, I was struck by the presence of clemency appeals filed by relatives and husbands requesting release of the convicts. Such dossiers tended to be particularly thick and fairly rich in details about the circumstances of arrest, Gestapo investigations, trial proceedings, references from jails and penitentiary. In terms of archival evidence their value for a social historian is great and the material is fascinating as it gives subjective details of the defendants' lives and circumstances from a viewpoint, which routine Gestapo and judicial documents were most unlikely to offer. They open a window to the larger familial context of the convicts and the diverse range of suffering their conviction might have caused to their loved ones. These appeals were written or prepared by fathers, sisters, lawyers, husbands or sometimes reputed members of the community and requested either a speedy return to freedom or parole due to the harvest or air raid, which required a family member's presence. While the court rejected most of the appeals, those filed by soldier-husbands proved to be more challenging. In the rest of the paper, I will focus on these appeals and demonstrate how the soldier husbands cleverly deployed the Nazi vision of the family and children in order to subvert the prevailing judicial discourse on war wives' morality and combined it with their own suffering as husbands to secure freedom for their wives. This unique aspect of soldiering has not been noticed so far, let alone discussed in any scholarly way. This essay hopes to make the first effort to do so.
II
Quite a few husbands who discovered that their wives betrayed them abandoned their wives (Joshi 2011) . In far more cases, however, husbands showed remarkable understanding for their misdemeanour and empathized with them. Their testimonies and letters present a particular kind of ›narrative of the self‹, which was written with a specific purpose, i.e. to secure the release of their partners convicted of a sexual and racial crime. Clemency appeals were either addressed 1 The most authoritative comprehensive work on forced workers and POWs is Herbert (1985) . The following works deal specifically with forbidden relations with ›aliens‹: Kundrus (1997); Stephenson (1992) ; Zühl (1992) ; Kundrus (2002) ; Heusler (1995) . directly to the courts or were mediated through external agencies such as lawyers, doctors, friends, relatives or superiors who engaged in a dialogue with state authorities on behalf of the frontline soldier. They were also mediated in the sense that even while a soldier pleaded his wife's case himself in the form of letters from the front, he went through a process of self-censoring and prepared his case in a manner that would seem most palatable to the judiciary and render desirable results. However, this does not diminish their importance as historical sources as they provided insights into how soldiers conceptualized notions of good citizenship, patriotism, conjugal bliss and morality, which are rare to find in other ego documents such as in Feldpostbriefen, wartime and post-war testimonies, autobiographies and biographies that have been hitherto used to dwell on the subjective world of soldiers and their wives. While being aware of this process of selection and mediation, omissions and commissions, I would argue that they constitute a unique kind of archive for historians displaying a variety of male attitudes that do not correspond with the hitherto prevailing image of hypermasculine Nazi soldiers. Clemency appeals represented a broader trend compared with divorce. I would like to highlight this through a statistical analysis of cases from the Sondergericht Hannover, before going into a qualitative analysis of some cases. The Hannover Sondergericht tried cases of 146 women for forbidden contact with POWs. There were single, divorced, widowed, and married defendants and the POWs came from various ethnic, national and racial backgrounds. Out of the total number of 148, 118 involved Western -French, Belgian, Dutch and British -POWs, while 26 pertained to Eastern and Southern ones such as Russian, Polish and Serbian captives. In two cases Jews were involved. I selected 44 cases on the basis of the seriousness of transgression. These dossiers contained fairly detailed, though not uniform, information about how the case was discovered, investigated and prepared for hearing. Sometimes one might find police investigation reports, but mostly, they contained a copy of the trial, which mentioned the mitigating and aggravating factors in deciding the length of punishment, jail records and clemency appeals. Among the selected defendants, 20 were war wives while others were unmarried, divorced or widowed. In 10 cases, the war wives' husbands appealed for clemency, only three filed for divorce and their wives were declared as sole guilty parties. In the rest of the cases there was no response from the husbands. In all those cases where husbands filed divorce suits, the defendants were pregnant at the time of the trial and the husbands were on the battlefront. In one case, a French POW was accused of paternity, while in the other two Serbian POWs were involved. It was the visible pregnancy, subsequent rumour mongering and denunciations that aggravated the situation and prompted husbands to seek divorce, though the racial origins of the POWs and other factors might have also played a role. In general, the ratio of the French POWs was much higher than any other category of prisoners. In that sense, the Hannover pattern corresponded with the pattern of Berlin. This pattern is also corroborated by the various reports filed by the Sicherheitsdienst from time to time throughout the war years, and I will come back to it in the concluding section of the essay. For this section I have selected five exemplary cases of soldier-husbands' responses to their wives' prosecutions for a close reading.
The first case stems from the Amtsgerichtshof in Berlin and deals with Martha L. 2 , who was still in Gestapo custody at the time of her trial on 20 January 1944. She was charged of entertaining sexual relations with a French POW. After going into the circumstances of her involvement with the POW and her estrangement from her husband the jury stated that her unworthy and degenerate misdemeanour could not be condoned, and she was sentenced to one year and six months of imprisonment. Her increasing detachment from her husband, her proximity to the said prisoner and her loving nature as a mother were cited as mitigating factors. Considering that she had underage children, the youngest one being three years old, the length of the sentence was considered reasonable. 3 This implies that without the mitigating factors, it would have been much longer or harsher.
Her soldier husband, Oberschütze Willy L., however, thought otherwise. He typed his clemency appeal on 20 April 1944, which reads as follows: This appeal displayed all elements of loss suffered by the soldier husband, such as loss of love, loss of labour, loss of motherly care for his children and loss of a good caretaker for his household. He and his lawyer, whose letter of appeal preceded his with similar arguments, approached the jury in the manner most palatable to them. It pointed to labor scarcity at home, wartime anxieties of front soldiers, and the neglect of small children, elements that were typical of all clemency appeals that bemoaned the loss of a reliable feminine skilled workforce in a rural household. The other part of the appeal however, went against the verdict of the jury. Willy L. challenged the judicial discourse on war wives' morality and argued that his wife was a correct and upright person, a good wife, and mother. He declared that having a sexual urge was as normal for a woman as for a man and did not make her degenerate and shameless in any way. He did not think it was something that would weaken their bond. His wife was released on 1 June 1944, 11 months in advance with probation until 30 June 1947. Most of the appeals had this potent combination of clever deployment of the state's vision of family virtues, which was, in fact, being preserved by their wives and the condoning of their one ›wrongful‹ deed in a manner that was painful yet tolerable.
The second case stems from the Sondergericht of Hannover. The dossier of Christel W., the defendant, unfolded a love triangle in which both a French captive and her soldier husband were deeply in love with her. Christel W. was condemned to one and a half year of penal servitude. She was kept in protective custody from 31 July to 12 September 1944. The letters were soon followed by his superior's communication to the Sondergericht on 16 October 1944 enquiring about the progress of her case with the intention of helping his subordinate. The following day, he wrote another letter to the public prosecutor stating that his subordinate was a loyal, dutiful, and sincere soldier. Ultimately, with all these interventions, Christel W. was released by the Ministry of Justice on 20 December 1944.
In the letters of Christel W.'s soldier husband a counter-discourse was penned, which contested the politicization and criminalization of his wife's sexual involvement with the alien. Böhner W. wanted complete discretion and privacy in the matter, which he considered his own. The frequency and urgency expressed in these hand-written letters alluded to a directness of approach and absence of an intermediary. This directness of approach gave a distinct f lavor to the appeal. It created a powerful impact on the mind of the reader because of its passionate and uninhibited style of writing. It offered a contrast to the earlier appeal of Willy L., which was more restrained and to the point. It is emotionally loaded and filled with a spirit of sacrifice, such as any warring state would like its soldiers, to possess. This spirit stretched beyond the battlefield to encompass his home and wife. I have not come across another appeal where a husband offered his lifetime savings to secure freedom for his wife. On the other hand, like any other appeal it combined elements of regret and contestation simultaneously. Böhner W. upstaged his fighting spirit as he talked about his membership in the NSDAP, his parents' death in WWI and his entire family's military service to the nation. He furthermore conjured up an »imagined fatherland«, which was productive, regenerative and life-giving. In this discourse, he very subtly transformed the fatherland into a motherland. He feminized it by putting his suffering wife at the centre of what he had left behind. This very motherland became the purpose for which he was fighting a battle of life and death. »What would this land be without its regenerative and life-giving powers?« he asked the masculine belligerent state. He placed his wish of having several children from his wife alongside his determination to fight for the fatherland. His self less service at the front echoed the Nazi textbook ideals of a combat soldier. However, his sacrificing spirit towards his adulteress wife subverted the judicial discourse on a war wife's marital loyalty and racial purity.
My third case stems from the Hannover archive. An SA member and front soldier, Harry G. wrote a plea to the judiciary on 1 November 1943, to shorten his wife's sentence. 5 The letter, addressed to the Oberstaatsanwaltschaft Hannover reads as follows:
Ich bitte um Kürzung der Strafzeit für meine Frau, die seit Oktober 1942 in Haft ist. Ich bin überzeugt, dass meine Frau ihren Fehltritt aufrichtig bereut hat. Meines Wissens hat sie sich während ihrer bisherigen Strafzeit tadellos geführt und fleißig ihre Arbeit getan, wenn auch manches Mal unter Herzbeschwerden. Als Frontsoldat bin ich gegenwärtig im Urlaub hier, um meine durch zwei Fliegerangriffe stark beschädigte Wohnung aufzuräumen. Ich bitte dringend darum, meine Frau sobald wie möglich freizugeben, damit sie bei der Wiederinstandsetzung anwesend ist. Wir haben weder Angehörige noch Bekannte, die sich darum kümmern könnten. […]
The case summary stated that Harry G.'s wife, Cornelli, had sexual intercourse repeatedly in September and October 1942 with a French POW. It mentioned her unhappy marriage because her husband treated her like a child and was often harsh to her. She was sentenced to one year and six months' penal servitude, two years of loss of honour and citizenship. The prosecutor rejected his appeal saying that the mitigating factors had already been considered carefully and that there were no further grounds for leniency. In any case, granting mercy would not have had any bearing on the soldier's morale since the marriage appeared to having been meaningless from the very beginning. So Harry G. approached the Ministry of Justice in Berlin, which ordered her release on probation on 4 March 1944.
The fourth case is taken from the Sondergericht of Hannover. This Sondergericht session of 10 December 1942 tried a group of five women who were denounced at a packaging firm, in Stade. All of them had been working in a packaging hall alongside a group of French POWs since 1940. In due course, they all found French boyfriends for themselves. Soon their relations became public and aroused considerable uproar. Since this case was collective, repetitive, and longstanding, the jury ruled that the verdict had to be exemplary, especially in the cases of two happily married women, Bertha S. and Hermine H.
Thus, 29-year-old Bertha S. and 32-year-old Hermine H. were sentenced to two years penal servitude each, while the unmarried Ilse S., Birthe L. and the separated Meta W. received one year six months of imprisonment. Their civil rights were suspended for two years. The verdict was followed by clemency appeals for the war wives. The first one was filed by the medical officer and Bereitschaftsführer of Obergefreiter Hermann H.'s unit on 15 July 1943, on Hermine H.'s behalf. He testified that the couple had been known to many in the unit, as he had been part of it since the beginning of war. Hermine H. was considered a hard-working, respectable and dutiful wife. The couple had a great reputation in Stade. The news of Hermine H.'s misdeed had shocked many, including Hermann H., who had always behaved in the most righteous, dutiful and sincere manner. His soldierly behaviour had always been exemplary. In spite of severe joint rheumatism and heart trouble that confined him to bed for one month, he insisted on being with his unit and showed his preparedness to join active service upon recovery. This was especially noteworthy as the unit was preparing to leave for the eastern front. Although Hermann H. was quite shattered by the misdeed of his wife he bore no grudge against her. He expressed faith in her and resolved to live with her after her return. The Bereitschaftsführer even recommended compassionate leave for Hermann H. upon his wife's release to consolidate their marriage.
The clemency appeal for Bertha S. came from her brother, Oswald W. who wrote on her husband's behalf. The letter, written on 20 December 1943, was addressed to the public prosecutor and read as follows:
Mein Schwager steht an der Ostfront im Kampf für das Vaterland und sieht jede Minute dem Tod in die Augen. Seine Gedanken weilen, wie bei jedem Kämpfer, der im Krieg ist, bei den Seinen in der Heimat. […] Ich selbst bin von der Front als Kriegsverletzter in die Heimat zurückgekehrt. Ich weiß, wie oft an die Lieben in der Heimat gedacht wird und ich habe den einen Wunsch, bald meinem Schwager eine feine Botschaft machen zu dürfen, dass seine Frau frei ist und wieder bei seinem Kind ist.
The penitentiary staff rejected both appeals as too premature and the offence too grave to recommend a release. However, The Reich's Ministry of Justice sent a communication to the Oberstaatsanwalt on 20 February 1944 ordering the release of both, on probation, until 31 March 1947.
My fifth case comes from the Sondergericht Hanover and the case file has only the judgement summary of Emma G. whose case was heard on 20 August 1943. The 28 year-old defendant, Emma G., was accused of having become pregnant due to sexual intercourse with a Serbian POW on her parents' farm in the month of January 1943. The defendant however reported the Serb on 16 April and accused him of raping her. The jury observed that she did not tell anything to her parents, her parents-in-law, or her husband all this while. It was only after her pregnancy was medically established in its third month that she reported the incident. It was believed that she used the accusation to project herself as a victim and avoid impending penal sanctions. In her defence, she said that she rejected the POW's advances several times, but on that occasion, he embraced her tightly. When she pushed him back and, knocked against a huge grass bundle, she fell on her back. She hit her head on the f loor, which made her incapable of offering any further resistance. It was then that he forced himself on her and had sex. After the act, she regained her senses and told him that she would wait and watch. The jury speculated that she was afraid of reporting him as this would have damaged her parent's reputation, and they would have lost the indispensible farmhand during the harvesting season. It was only after her pregnancy was established that the consequence of the act could no longer be hidden, and she then worried about saving her marriage at the cost of her parents' reputation. Thoughts like this must have made her report the Serb finally; or so the jury speculated and gave her the benefit of doubt despite noting that her behaviour was incomprehensible and conspicuous. The judgement also mentioned, at the end, that her husband, who had known her for many years and was posted at the Eastern front during her trial, gave her a clean chit and supported her stance. She was finally acquitted despite reservations expressed by the jury. 7 The case of Emma G. had some unusual elements. She was pregnant at the time of her trial as a consequence of a supposed rape by a Serbian POW, which made the Serb more vulnerable than herself, yet she tried to hide the matter. Even though the jury found the Serb's version of mutual consent in the act more believable, his testimony was not considered incriminating enough for the conviction since he was the only prosecution witness. Even though the witness testimony established her as a partner in crime, her soldier husband did not seek divorce like a few others in his situation. Instead, he supported her stance. He claimed to know her very well and did not want to believe any other version but hers. She was acquitted by the jury despite her doubtful testimony. This was the only case of acquittal in the Hannover Sondergericht trials.
III
In the concluding section, I would like to come back to the judicial discourse and the soldier husbands' counter-discourse to show how the hegemonic discourse on war wives was contested by the war wives themselves and defended by their kin, especially by their husbands, on an everyday basis. As far as the judicial stance towards the defendants was concerned, it was not so much the nationality and racial origins of the POW but the extent of the war wives' emotional and physical involvement and the frequency of sexual intercourse -largely established through forced confessions and pregnancies -that determined the severity of their punishments 8 . The idea was to punish the war wives for their 7 Nds Hann. 171a Hann. Acc. 107 / 8, Nr. 455. 8 Sächsisches Staatsarchiv, Staatsarchiv Chemnitz, 30097, Nr. 754. This rare dossier contains the circular of 14 January 1943 dispatched by the Ministry of Justice to public prosecutors of local, regional and special courts with clear instructions on how to deal with a range of for-›unworthy‹ deeds, moral degeneracy, adultery and for damaging the national pride. Even though the Ministry of Justice instructed the judges at all levels to go by its guidelines, penalization varied from region to region and court to court. Prosecuting authorities exercized their own discretion and had ample scope to interpret the orders. Thus, the Amtsgerichtshof in Berlin could be as harsh as the Sondergericht of Hannover, like my cases demonstrate. While noting this lack of uniformity, the Sicherheitsdienst reported in late 1943 that penal servitude for German war wives was said to be normally for three years, but in Königsberg, sex with a Polish POW could result in 10 years penal servitude at the end of 1939, and in Leitmeritz sexual relations even with a French POW could mean five years of penal servitude in the summer of 1941. While the Amtsgericht Radolfzell could sentence a woman to 5 months' jail for sexual intercourse with a Pole in 1941, the Amtsgericht Heidelberg could decide the same term for involvement with a French POW. (Boberach, vol. 15, As far as the POWs were concerned they were not treated as defendants at all. For that matter, even their testimony did not have the same weight as that of a German citizen, and therefore, did not qualify for the defendant's conviction, as Emma's case illustrates. It was a combination of the arbitrary power of the Gestapo, the selective and variable application of directives from the Reich's Ministry of Justice and the Oberkommando der Wehrmacht by public prosecutors that decided their fate. The room for manoeuvre and arbitrariness widened much more in the case of captives. As mentioned earlier, Polish and Russian men were vulnerable to racial persecution and systemic discrimination in the initial years, but the Arbeitskommando and judiciary tried to regulate the matter in the interest of the war economy. The Arbeitskommando, thus, sent a circular on 22 January 1942 to all its units to continue isolating unreliable and lazy captives and those suspected of having sexual relations with German women. However, since the judiciary got the impression that, in certain cases, such isolated companies were being treated as punishment battalions, they were instructed to bring all such POWs under ›special battalions‹ and to lodge them separately, but refrain from imposing extra constraints on their movement. They were instructed to use this strategy only for the purpose of keeping them under greater vigil, to prevent their f light and any further occurrence of punishable acts. In no other way were they to be deprived of the rights accorded to them by the Geneva Convention. They were to be locked up after dark and used for camp work only. Other facilities and concessions that went beyond the Geneva Convention such as sports, games, leisure activities, and leniency in movement that the French POWs enjoyed were to be taken away from them. At the same time, they were not deprived of their Red Cross packets and mails. 9 bidden contacts. Here, I selectively cite information pertaining to war wives and concerned POWs only.
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Similarly, the Minister of Justice, Otto Georg Thierack's circular clearly stated that all POWs fought against Germany as soldiers. Even in captivity they remained Germany's enemies and deserved punishment. It further stated that the otherwise milder attitude towards French and Belgians in captivity did not mean milder judgments for them in the case of sexual offences. 10 Let me now comment brief ly on the discursive language used in the clemency appeals to ref lect on the soldier husbands themselves. For most husbands who sought freedom for their wives, the news of their wives' involvement with a foreign prisoner was notably shocking and saddening. That is the message their appeals wanted to send to the authorities at the first instance. In the subsequent part of the appeal, they went on to express their shock at the news of their wives' arrest, interrogation, and subsequent incarceration. Some claimed that they were not able to give time to their wives, or pleasure, happiness, and love, which any happy marriage demanded, while some others admitted problems within their relationships. Some did not want to believe the rumors and accusations concerning their wives and still others alluded to the irresistible charm of a foreigner or the use of a substance that made their wives vulnerable to the latter's sexual advances. They often pointed to practical difficulties that arose after their wives' incarceration, such as the severe labor crisis at home, the dependence of close family members on enemy aliens, the destruction of their houses in air raids and the consequent clearing of rubble, the neglect of their children amid an atmosphere of instability, and so on. They then pleaded for the immediate release of their wives to put their homes in order.
These instances compel us to revisit the conventional idea of the masculinity of soldiers. The cases point to a rather invisible side of soldiering, which surfaced in these records. Here, we find them juggling their roles as front soldiers and husbands, facing an uncertain future in both roles. The reality of war created conditions that started a process of critical self-ref lection in some of the soldiers who left behind them a happy home and conjugal life, which they nurtured and looked forward to after their return. They considered it a private domain and rejected the state's intrusion into it. These contestations between the state and the soldier regarding the confinement and confiscation of civil rights of their wives show us a side of masculinity, which seldom surfaced in any other kind of documentation or academic writing.
The evidence ref lected that whatever might have happened between the couple, the soldiers in question were willing to settle it on a mutual basis with their wives. Some applied for divorce, but seldom advocated incarceration for their wives. Those who actively intervened to rescue their wives, in fact, contested the state's claims over their wives' bodies and its judgement on their worth and morality. While the state wanted to teach a political lesson to racially and sexu-ally deviant soldiers' wives by incarcerating their bodies, confiscating their civil rights and alienating them from their minor children, the absentee soldier-husbands conjured marital infidelity as a wrongful private act, which had no bearing on the ›Volksgemeinschaft‹. The clemency appeals emphasized the convicts' hard work, propriety, respectability, honor, honesty and devotion. The husbands questioned the Nazi state's association of honor and decency with their wives' ›regrettable‹ sexual act and attributed this to their own absence from home. While Willy L. opined that sexual crisis was normal with lonely men and women irrespective of their gender, Böhner W. argued that it was normal for people in their youth to have sexual desires. Much to the dismay of the state no clemency appeal brought up the issue of the race of the alien. Rather, they alluded to the seductive charms of the aliens that misled their otherwise innocent wives. Soldiers often subverted the jury's logic of punishing the soldier's erring wife in his interest by arguing that it was indeed their own well-being and their peace of mind that had been snatched by the state. They repeatedly reminded the state that they put their lives at stake on the front while their homes were being destroyed in their absence.
At the core of these assertions there stood a triangular contestation over the woman's incarcerated body. The state felt that it was its right to incarcerate such bodies in the name of the nation, the Volksgemeinschaft and the front soldier. The war wife lost the right to her own body, citizenship and freedom with her ›wrong doing‹ and the soldier-husband contested the state's claim in order to restore her bodily freedom in the name of his emotional well-being and familial bliss. He was himself not sure whether he would fall or be taken prisoner where long incarceration awaited him. At that moment, however, in his name, he wanted to restore his wife's freedom to her, to his children and to a notional happy home.
The state equated the soldier's morale to his wife's morality, but the soldier insisted that an incarcerated wife was more demoralizing, disheartening and perhaps dysfunctional than an unfaithful one. Though there is no mention of the sex life of soldier husbands or front soldiers in these dossiers, we know from historical and popular accounts how rampant sexual activity was, at the front. Recent research, especially by Regina Mühlhäuser and Annette Timm have shown that brothels, coerced and commercial sex as well as romantic relations were part of soldiers' everyday lives in the East and racial transgressions, even though repeatedly condemned, remained an empty threat seldom inviting sanctions from the establishment (Timm 2002; Mühlhäuser 2009 ). In fact, sexual virility was considered necessary for military strength and cross-racial sexual advances in the East were ignored. Back at home, however, the women they left behind were supposed to maintain their chastity. The state sought to desexualize them until the return of their husbands.
I would like to come back to the idea of Leidensgemeinschaft introduced at the beginning of the essay, to argue that despite the way soldierly virtues and mas-culinity were constructed by the state, the notion of a home away from home, a safe and secure home, stayed on in soldiers' minds. It was this mental and emotional bonding with home that they nourished and cherished once they retired to their private spaces in their living quarters. In their clemency appeals, they consistently harked on the strength they drew from their family to keep their morale high and maintain sanity at the battle front. This bonding surfaced in the speed and urgency with which husbands perused their clemency cases from the front either by applying for compassionate leave, by sending letters or by deputing lawyers, relatives, or superiors. Sometimes, the communications of concerned husbands ran parallel to the Gestapo investigations. Whenever possible, the soldier husband sought leave and presented himself before the authorities to restore freedom to his wife. Routinely, however, the local judicial and prison authorities, at least in cases of the Sondergericht Hanover, kept on dismissing such pleas and the husband approached the Ministry of Justice directly, which subsequently sent the release orders to the court. The Ministry of Justice acted finally and also communicated to the lower courts to wait a while for the convict to learn a lesson. In the many cases that I studied I have not found a single grant of clemency before 1943. Since I found clemency appeals f lowing into the prosecution's office already in 1942, I assume the authorities bent to the pressure created from below by concerned husbands. The circular issued by the Ministry of Justice in January 1943, in its last part, referred to affected husbands and stated that if they decided to continue their marriages and pardon their wives, their clemency appeals could be approved. 11 Since the state was sensitive to the demands and requirements of the soldiers and would not have liked soldiers' disgruntlement in this very intimate matter to either become public or impact their morale, clemency appeals were found to be a way out of these embarrassing situations. When the convicts were released on probation, there was often a note in the dossiers, in which the ministry instructed courts to communicate to the affected soldier that his wife was being released in spite of her grave offence, primarily, to keep up his morale.
